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INTRODUCTION 
The study of the Utah sculpin Cottus baird'.. sera:iscaber (Cope), , 
or Rocky Ifountain bullhead fi S it i s known locall:r on Lop:an Hi vel', 
Utah, is prir.H-r-ily one of deteITI-ining; its relat;on to g;a..'1le fish. 
Lconomically the sC1l.1 pin has Ii ttle if any value excert as to its 
ecological relationships to the game species on the river. T!1e 
first field work began in 1949 and continued to Harch of 1951. 
Competition ~etvreen the Utah sculpin and Game fish can be of 
irllportance through competition for food. In nan:' areas the sculpin 
is considered a nuisance. SiMon (1946) states that the transfer of 
the spocies across the watershed divide is unauthorized by the 
V{;;oming Game and Fish Department. Even though the sculpins are 
considered native to most mountain streams, they have been care-
lessly distributed by bait fisher!!len. 
Studies of sculpins other than the Utah sculpin have been largely 
of food habits and incidental to stream and pcp1t1ation studies. 
Dence (l92S) in his study of some mountain streams in lJew York state 
mentions the sculpin as a forage fish and its relationship to game 
fish in regard to food ava5 labUi t;'. No detailed work has been done 
on aging of this species. 
Food habit studies of the scu1 Tl in have been published by I\oster 
(1936). Pearse (1915). and others. Koster made a detailed study of 
the food habits of the sculpin and described the relations of the 
sculpin to gane fish. Snith (1922) and Simon and Bro;Vll (1943) have 
published detailed work on the spalVlling of the sC1l1pin in Tiichigan 
and sering creeks near Jackson, li:'OT'line, respectively. 
2 
The Logan Liver contains four native species of fish above the 
first impoundrrants mountain whitefish, Prosopiur:. wiiliarnsoni (Girard), 
Cl.tthroat trout Salmo clarki Richards on, Utah scu I pin, and rare l y the 
smallfin redside shiner Richardsonius balteatus hydrophlox (Cope). 
Included in the introduced species are broYln trout SalIno trutta fario 
Linnaeus, eastern brook trout Salve linus fontinalis fontir.alis (Mi tcre 11), 
and coast rainbow Salroo gairdneri irideus Gibbons. 
liumbers of the Utah scu 1pin on Logan Rivor have been estimated to 
be as high as 150 per tenth mile of stream. The lar ger popule.tions 
are in the area of the third impoundment on Logan River and down-
stream. 
Dl~SCR IPl' ION OF THE STUDY AREA 
Looat ion 
The portion of Logan River covered by this study is from the 
Crockett Avenue bridge leading to the sand pit, in Logan, extending 
upstream approxirre te l y twenty-two miles. The area lies east of the 
City of Logan. Nearly the entire length of the study area is within 
the Cache IJational Forest and is readil:-. accessible by highway. 
Within the study area, the greatest numbers of sculpins are 
found just be lorl the third impoundment on loEan River (Figure 1). 
The numbers are fairly oonstant from this point downstrearn, numbering 
approximately 150 per tenth mile of str~am at section 5. 
River Hydrography 
The study area has few deep pOD 1s. The depth of the river 
betv.leen the pools averaEes less than three feet during the surrmer 
months of July, August, and September. The bottom consists of silt, 
coarse gravel, rocks, and boulders in varying de grees depending upon 
the bottom type. However, at the Crockett Avenue section the main 
bottom type consists of lar ge stones, coarse gravel, &nd silt, with 
few rooks. 
Under average c onditions, the Logan River is a large mountain 
stream with the main source of water from springs and melting snOV'lS. 
An avera.ge water velocit y of 2.6 feet per second was recorded over a 
series of stations between the months of April and October in 1948 and 
1949. Because of the main sources of water and the fact that the 
river has rna.n~ ' shaded areas, the water tempera.tures of the river stay 
rather low.. Brown (1935) reports the maximum water temperature during 
June and Jul.'; , 1934, wa.s 61 deGrees Fahrenheit. The ns.xirouro air temp-
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erature for this period was 80 degrees and the minimum 49 degrees. 
Water temperatures for the study area during 1950 indicated 
thnt the temperature range is rather snn11 during the Bunner months, 
ranging from a minimum of 48 degrees F. in Jlly to a maximum of 55 
deGrees in August. Air temperatures during this same period ranged 
from 60 degrees to 72 degrees. The lowest recorded temperature was 
taken at section 5 on :Maroh 28, 1950. The water temperature at that 
time was 32 degrees and the air temperature 38 degrees (Table 1.). 
Geology of the Area 
~) 
The geological makeup of the Logan River drainage is quite varied. 
Williams (1948) states the upper 2000 feet of the Ordovioian forma-
tion in Lor,an Canyon is dolomitic limestone. Speaking Eenerall~: of 
the Paleozoic sequence, Will1alns describes nruch of the sandstone in 
the Logan quadrangle as calcareous with about 90 per cent of all the 
roeks being definite ly marine. According to Williams, the Logan River 
lies in the Bear River range, this range cons~sting of two tilted 
blocks bounded by Tertiary faults. The mountains are considerably . • 
weathered and are, no doubt, in part, responsible for the alkalinity 
of the water in the area. 
" 
Table 1. Descriptions of Shocking Stations on the Logan River. Utah . 
Tempe ra tu re Av. Av. Av. 
Sta.}!o. Locat ion ~ir Wa.ter Date Width De pth Vel. 
(ft. ) (ft. ) ( ft./s ec. ) 
1 ~rockett Av. dam 
downstream. 38 35 2-4-ff: 25 6"-4 ' :3 
3a ~irst bridge above I ~irst i mpoundment 68 55 8-:14-8: 15 1'-6 ' 
I 
3 
3b Just be low 3a. 78 52 9-1-5: 30 6"-4' 1 
! 
5a first picnic area I be low third im- I poundment 38 32 
3-21 
20 3' I 1 I 5b Upper limit at II , 
er limit of Sa. 72 48 7~7-fC 20 3' 
I 3 
6 l'hird . 1m p oundrne nt -
--
----
-- I - -
7a peWitt's picnic 
172 I area 48 ~0-17.a 30 1'-5 ' I 3 
9a ~mi. be low Card 
Ranger Station. 64 47 3-19-49 20 2 '- 5 ' 2.5 
12a ~e low fork at Boy I 
7-2-4~ I Scout Camp . 85 53 8 12" I 1.8 
12b ppper limit of the I i car r oad. 63 54 8-25-49 15 18" 1.2 
13a China Row 74 54 6-2).49 35 1'-3 ' 3.7 
13b 
, pper End of Wood 
Camp. 
-
47 3~9-6C 25 1'-3' I 2.5 
18a Below 2nd bridge 
on Temp le Fork 
-- -- ----- -- ---- --
18b Ford of Te np le 
Fork 72 56 7~549 12 8" 
-
180 .5mi. above mouth I f 
of Spawn Creek. 66 55 6-)6.49 6 18" , 1.75 i 
I I l8d ~mi. above mouth , I I of Temple Fork. 65 4 8 6-l3-4~ 8 1.5 I 1.9 I t I I 
Table 1. (Continued) 
: 
Tenperature Av. Av. Av. 
Sta . l,To . Location Air Water Date 'fidth Depth Vel. 
(ft. ) (ft.) (ft. Isee . ) 
18e Mouth of Temple 68 55 G-1G-49 15 2-5 4.3 
Fork 
22a Summer Camp bridge 
-- --
------- -- --- ---
22b Between Tony Grove 
-- -- ------- -- --- ---
and Summer Camp_ 
238, rirst picnic area 
-- -- ------- -- --- ---
above Red Banks 
23b 50 yds. belmv road 53 42 6-16-49 6 4-5 2.5 
at Franklin Basin 
I 
24a .5 mi. be.low 64 37 6-19-49 6-10 3 2.5 
Beaver Creek 
25a First bridge on 59 44 5-3-49 5-6 2 2.3 
Beaver Creek 
25b 2 mi. above main 62 48 6-27- 50 5-6 2' 1.9 
highway on Beaver 
Creek 
25d .5 mi. below saw 67 50 7-27-49 12 3 1.5 
mill on Beaver 
Creek 
25e .25 roi. below saw 65 50 7-27- 49 10 2-4 1.5 
mill on Beaver 
Creek 
I 
I 
I 
GENERAL ECOlOGY 
Habitat and Range 
The Utah sculpin is most abundant in areas where the stream 
bottom is oomposed primarily of s~All roeks, stones, and coarse 
gravel. Smith (1922) in s~dying the sculpin in Michigan notes that 
the preferred habitats were small streams with stony and gravelly 
bottons. Simon and Brown (1943) inve~tigating the spawning habits of 
the sp3cies in WyOOling state that the bottom of the stream was of 
coarse gravel, mingled with large rocks. In choosing a nesting site, 
the velooity of the stream was of no apparent conoern. Nest rocks 
were located in either rapid or slow water. FffW fish were collected 
from silted areas. 
Above the third impoundment on logan River, Utah, the river bottom 
type ohanges markedly, from gravel and small rooks to one of large 
boulders and rocks (Figures 2 and 3). Water depths in preferred habi-
tats, (Figure 4), ranged from six inches to three feet during the Bummer 
months of July, August, and September. No sculpins were collected above 
the first bridge on Beaver Creek, this section appearing to be the upper 
limit of sculpin range. Populations above this point are restricted 
8 
poss ibly beoause of the higher elevations or lJ1lkeup of river bottom types. 
The Utah sculpin is widely distributed in the Rocky Mountain area, 
particularly in the Snake and Bear River drainages and the Bonneville 
Basin. The Colorado sculpin CottU8 bairdi punotulatus (Gill) is more 
widely distributed than the fo~r, occurring not only in the Snake 
River drainage but also in the Upper Colorado River and Green River 
as well. 
I , 
Hubbs and Lagler (1947) state the sculpin was introduced into 
the Great lakes area fron the northwestern United States. The entry 
was made through the availab. avenues of entry tmt were sha-Tn by 
glacial geologists to have existed during the recession of the conti-
nental ice oap. 
In total range over the United States~ there are eight species 
of soulpins. Of the eight. seven are of the genus Cottus~ the re-
maining one is the deep water sculpin Triglopsis thompsoni ,Girard. 
, III 
FiGure 2. A section of Loroan River at station 14. 
Elevat;on at this point is 6000 feet. Bottom type 
is primaril:v of large rocks interspersed wi.th 
boulders. 
10 
• I 
Fi ure 3. A section of Logan River at station 21. 
Elevation at this point is 6500 feet. Bottom ~~e 
primarily of large rooks and boulders. 
11 
F'i'-llrE) 4 . A section of Loran Hi 'cr nt stat~on 5. 
tlevnt:on at t}:is roint 5200 fpet . o"'-t'1t1 t::pe 
prir19.ri_ 1~' of 5T'1n11er rocks, rub")l , 'll"'.d sand. ''::his 
secti or. \'.'3.S a I'referred scul.,in ~abi tnt . 
12 
1'.ATERIAlS AND rETFODS 
Number of Fish Collected 
The study of the Utah sculpin in logan .ttiver was based on a 
total of 801 specimens. Numbers of fish examined in different cate-
gories of the study were I length-frequency . 495; aging by vertebrae. 
407; length-weight relationship. 601; and food habits. 275. 
Method of Collection 
In order to facilitate a ready method for conductinG population 
studies, a portable shocki llg machine was used during the spring of 
1948. The machine. described by Thoreson (1949), is a 600 watt. 220 
volt, alternating current [,enerator. The power unit is a small gaso-
line engine mounted on a tubular steel frame. Attached bicycle wheels 
facilitate movement of the machine betwee~ areas of the river to be 
shooked. 
all fish used in this study were collected by use of the electric 
shocking machine. In order to determine the efficiency of collection 
methods. a single oollection of 185 sculpins was taken fron section 5. 
Numbers of fish in length groups of 10 millimeter length intervals were 
almost equally distributed indicating that recovery of shocked fish was 
efficient over all length (;roups • 
.,.. 
Between 1949 to 1951 a total of 42 shocking operations was con-
ducted in the Logan River drainage. Shocki ng operations were curtailed 
during April and May of these " ears due to hi Eh water. 
Technique of Taking Records 
The vertebrae used in age determinat ion were dissected from the 
fish by first making a longitudinal inc is ion deep enou €j h to sevor the 
vertebrae fron the ribs. 
LIB ARY J47970 
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through the fused cervical vertebrae s.nd the second between the seventh 
and eighth vertebrae. This section was removed and excess tissue 
scraped off. No effort was made to separate the vertebrae at the time 
of excision. 
The vertebrae were then stored in scale enve lopes upon which the 
follovdng information was reo orded: serial number. 00 llection number, 
species~ locality , lengths (standard and total), weight, sex, matur-
it , , date .. and remarks. The remarks were used to notate oondition of 
the sex orga~s, whether the stomach had been saved for analysis, and 
whether the vertebrae had been taken. Locality included the stream 
section and shocking station. 
1..aasurement of standard length was from the tip of the snout 
with the mouth closed to the posterior end of the vertebral column. 
Total length was the rreasurement from the tip of the snout with the 
mouth closed to the tip of the tail. A measuring board eraduated in 
millimeters was used to measure all fish. All lengths were read to 
the nearest mi llimeter. 
Shetter (1935) noted that the length of trout is decreased by pre-
servation. In a series of fish exarrined in the study , results indica-
ted that shrinknge~ due probably to contraction of the intervertebral 
membrane, caused a decrease in the length of the fish. Since all fish 
use d were measured after preservation in 10 per cent formali n , a 
length correction factor was determined. This factor, based on an 
average shrinkaGe rate was determined to ~e 1.048. 
Scales manufactured by t he Newark Scale Works, Newark , New Jersey , 
were used to weig h all fis h. The scale capacit y was 610 E1r'ams with 
a ccuracy to one te nth of a gram. 
l'i 
1~turity of speoimens was recorded as mature, sub-adult, or 
j uvenile, depending upon the maturity of the sex organs. Females 
with e ggs that were to be laid the year of capture were classified as 
adult. and those fish containing eggs that were to be laid the follow-
ing year were olassified as sub-adult. Those fish in which eggs were 
not distinf,uishable in the ovaries were determined to be juvenile. 
It was not possible to sex fish under 35 millimeters in standard 
length. Nearly all fish above 60 m.i llimeters cou ld be sexed with 
accurac~' • 
Preparation and Examination of Vertebral Segments 
AlthOl.gh the sculpin is oonsidered a scaleless fish, there are 
several possible methods of a ging without the use of scales. In 
Cottus species in the Bonneville Basin, scales have degenerated into 
prickles, a de generation characterist ic of the area. Some valuab Ie 
work has been done in aEing by the opercular bone by LeCren (1947) 
who used the method to determine the a ge and growth of the yellow 
perch Peroa fluviatilis. In the sculpin, however, the center of the 
apercu lar bone is not css Hied and is a membranous tissue. Although 
there is the possibility of agine; by this tecr.nique, the results are 
oonsidered unsatisfa.ctor~,r . The annuhs appears as a thin, indefinite 
line flush with the ed r;e of a connectine; ridge between the V-shaped 
proj ections of the bone. At time s this annul\B disappears within the 
ridee and in fis h more than one year old llliy be complete ly undeteot-
a b le. Thus, t he method of a e; ine; by the opercu lar bohe is not a satis-
fact ory one. 
Thus fnr, t he best technique t he writer has found for a ging the, 
1 
sculpin is by vertebrae diss ~c ted from tlw fish. The vertebrae are 
L No method was found in literature reviewed for aging the sc u l pin. 
left to dry for at least three days after which time they are separa-
ted and read with a 14.2 power dissecting microscope. Due to the 
opaqueness of the vertebrae. projection for use in computing past 
growth is difficult. In vertebral s6ctions examine~. those sections 
from the anterior part of the fish were more easily read than sections 
from the middle or terminal part. 
Counting annuli on the vertebrae was accomplished by using re-
flected light. The determined a ge was recorded in Roman numerals. 
Sex Determination 
External sexual charac te ristics of ~ost fish are usually diffi-
cult to separate as to male or female. The sculpin is no exception. 
the differentiation being almost impossible except in adult fish. Even 
here however sexual features appear to merge and are present at times 
in both sexes. 
In the breeding male. the first dorsal fin is tipped with either 
a cream or orange band. This characteristic is present is SOIll!t females 
but is more noticeable in males. In computing length-weight relation-
ships the male sculpin bas a greater bod~" weight per standard length; 
aging also shcwls tr~ male to be the larger of the two sexes at the 
san19 ages. 
The female g onads are readily distinguishable from male gonads 
in that they are more round and darker in color. In t he innnature 
female. the gonads are light gray with small dark spackles. the color 
', lJe1ng slliilar to the young rrale. One identification between the imma-" 
ture male and female is qu ite evident however. The posterior one third 
of the famale gonads are j oined togethar by a mesentery . whereas the 
male gonads are completely separated from each other except at a point 
just above the anal opening. 
The male gonads are more flat and trianr;ular in outline than those 
of the fsmale. In the immature ITa Ie I the gonads are light e;ray with 
dark speckles. Ths mature ~le gonads become darker with an increase 
in age. 
Food Analys is 
T he food habits st udy of the Utah scu lpin was undertaken in 
essentially the same manner as that employed by Sigler (1949). 
Stomachs were removed from the fish and rolled in strips of cheese 
cloth. Eaoh stomach was aocompanied by a label bearing the serial 
number of the fish. Stomachs were kept in a solution of 10 per ,cent 
formalin. Intestines were not saved because food items in the intestines 
were almost completel:r digested, making their identification impossible. 
Analysil was then conducted by first deformalizing the rolls of 
cloth containing the stomachs in a solution of 60 per cent sodium 
sulphite and 40 per cent sodium bisulphate. Stomach contents were 
washed into a petri dish and organisms identified to species where 
possible. Numbers of e a.ch organism found in the stomach conte nts to-
bether with ' its volunt'} were recorded on a file ca.rd. Volume wa.s meas-
ured by' water displacement m the nearest tenth of a milliliter . 
Final tabulations of food iter..s occurring in the StOllli chs were 
presented by p':; r cent of occurrence, number I a nd volur.16. In this 
study of the food habits of 275 sculpins, the tabulations are believed 
to give a representat iva picture of the dietary habits of the scu I pin 
in l.oe;an River. Data were presented in ph/logenetic order on the tabu-
lation sheet. 
Stream bottom Sampl ing 
During 1949 and 1950, bottom samp les of the l.o.r;an hiver were taken 
from the shocking stations. The samples thus taken gave an indication 
of the food available to the fish in the stream. A comparison was 
made between food items found in the bottom sampling and food items 
foulld in the stomachs. Stream bottom samples wa-!:..e taken b,{ use of a 
square-foot sampler. Ite~~ were listed according to numbers and per 
cent of numbers oocurring in the bottom sample. 
Taxonomic Problems 
Two speoies of sculpins exist in the wgan Kiver drainage. The 
key characteristics of the species are spines on the preopercle bone, 
presence of palatine teeth, and prickles on the sides of the bod.) . 
Miller (1949) separates the Utah sculpin from Beldingts sculpin (;ottus 
beldingi Eigenmann and Eigenmann by the presence of two or more pre-
opercular spines on the Utah sculpin whereas the Beldingts sc u lpin has 
one or none. Scales have been reduced to prickles that mayor may not 
be present in either speoies. The Utah sculpin is separated from the 
Colorado sOl ' lpin in tha.t the former has a deeper caudal peduncle. The 
Colorado sculpin occurs in the Colorado River drainage, and the Utah 
- Sculpin in the Snake River and Bear River drainages. The prickles on 
the Utah sculpin are oehind the p!lctoral fin, and over the sides of 
the fish. The prickles are thought to be dee;enerate cter-oid scales. 
Reproduotion of the Sculpin 
Nesting behavior of the seu Ipin has been observed by Smith (1922) 
and Simon and Brown (1943). In their studies, nesting habits, sites, 
and nest care were noted to be almost ident ieal in Michigan and W:: om-
ing. Preferred habitats of the sculpins in these two areas under 
observation were 8i- ilar to those found on the wgan River. Le 3t ing is 
J 
reportedly carried on in either rapid or slow water. The nest is found 
on the under surface of flat rocks or rocks with depressions on the 
under surface. 
Eg~s of the sculpin are small. measuring from one.to ~o milli-
meters in diameter. Eggs naSS6S are in clusters of 200 to 400. A 
gravid female from lop.;a.n River contained 366 eggs in her ovaries. 
Efforts to find the nest of the sculpin on Logan River were unsuccess-
ful. 
During the examination of the sculpin in this study. the spawning 
period was determined to range from February to !lay. suggest ine; that 
the sculpin is a spring spawner on the Logan River. Smith (1922) 
states that a paternal brooding habit exists in the sculpin, and that 
where an adult was near the nest, the fish was a male in the majority 
of cases. 
length-Weight Relationship and Coefficient of Condition 
The length-weiGht re lationship was determined by use of the follow-
ing formula, 
w = clP 
where c and n = constants 
L. standard length in mi llimetars 
and W • weight in grams 
Beckma.n, (1948)" and Hila (1941) have shown by the use of this 
formula, that the length-weight relationships of various fish may be 
determined. Values for the constants c and n were determined by the 
least squares method by oonverting the average standard lengths and 
the average weights of each length class to logarithms. 
Sexes and length groups are combined to give the following logar-
ithmic equation: 
The length-weight relationship of the Utah sculpin is summarized 
in Table 2. Tr.e actual wei bhts and 1enbths are shown in Fi~ure 5. 
The coefficient of condition of a fish is a measure of its 
plumpness. It is derived by the following formula: 
K = Y{ ~ 105 
r.P 
where if : we ig ht in grams 
and L = length in millimeters 
A high value of the K fa.ctor indicates a good condition of the 
fish. In the sculpin .. the coefficient of condit i on vuries 'nost in fish 
below 55 rnillineters in standard length. The K factor increased with 
the lenGth in fish up to 60 millimeters in standard length and decreased 
in fish from 60 to 125 millimeters in length. 
A possible reason for variations of K is the fact that the sculpin 
is asmall fish and extra weight other than actual body wei r,ht miGht 
Table 2. Length-Weight Rela.tionship of the Utah :::ic1l1nin of Logan Hiver , Utah , Based on 
Actual Lenf,;ths and Wei{~hts of 601 Indi viduals. ~tandard LeSr,ths are Based on 
5 millimeter intervals. Sexes are combined. (~"l'bc>C.« Iq" • 
--------
Average }\verage Calclllated Difference I.'ean K !-umher 
Standard l,Veir,ht ,Veip;ht Between of 
Lenp;th in in 1 Jl.ctuo.l and Fish 
in ITll'Tl . Gr8JTls Gr8JTls Calc 11lated 
Weip;llt in 
Grw:1S • 
-----
25 .4 .2 
- .2 2.568 5 
30 .3 . 8 + .5 2.710 3 
35 .8 1.3 .... 5 1.784 10 
40 1.7 1.9 ... 2 2.471 19 
45 3.4 2.6 
- . 8 3.775 22 
50 3.9 4.0 of .1 3.314 21 
55 4.8 5.0 .... 2 3.210 27 
60 6 .8 G.1 
- .7 3.352 46 
65 7.9 8.0 ... 1 3.081 52 
70 9.9 10.0 ... 1 3.112 62 
75 12.1 12.0 
- .1 3.037 83 
8f) 14.5 1" .0 - . 5 2.947 57 
85 lA.9 H.7 
- . 2 2.P94 72 
90 19.8 19.7 - .1 2.°34 36 
95 22.8 23.0 .... 2 2.763 40 
100 26.3 27.0 + .7 2.722 26 
105 31.8 31.0 
- • f3 2.943 - 10 • 
110 35.5 35.2 
- .3 2.<109 3 
115 38.9 41.2 +2.3 2.G17 5 
120 45.0 45.3 of .3 2.898 1 
-------
1. ComYluted by the formula: W : 4.236 X 10-4 L2.900 
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Fieure 5 . Length-weight relatio~ship of 601 Utah Sculpins from Logan 
River. Utah. Points based on data of table 2. 
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eas ily be attributed to a fu 11 stomach; a vo lume of from 0.2 to 
0.8 milliliters being of consequence when weighing the fish. Using 
a series of fish that had first been we ighed with stomachs intact 
and then wit h stomachs removed, the K factor changed more than six 
per cent in many instances. 
The data of the len/!;th f';roups have been sUlmnarized in Table 2. 
Age and Growth 
Goodrioh (1936) desoribed the oentra of the vertebrae as being 
formed from ske letogenous oe lIs that surround the notoohord. The 
annuli in the oentra are caused by dense oalcifications that increase 
in number with an inorease in the age of the fish. On the assumption 
that these annuli are laid down annually, the aginr.; technique is a 
valid one. Hooper (1949) in his age analysis of Sohilbeodes found 
nearly identioal size groups in comparing length-frequency and the 
number of dark bands found in the centra of the vertebrae. Lewis 
(1949) compared aGing by vertebrae and soales on Carpio verifer and 
found that the two teohniques oorresponded closely. 
In fully ossified oentra the annuli are. sliGhtly indented in 
the larger speciroons. Sr'lB.ller, less ossified centra are transluoent, 
the rmtrix being cartilaginous and speckled in ap~aranoe. Inter-
vertebral oartilage masks those annuli on the edGe of the centra if 
it is not removed. In the cone of the centra a transparent membrane 
covers the bone surface rmking visibility of the annuli difficult 
if it is not removed. 
The determinat ion of age in the Utah scu lpin was based on the 
number of annuli in the oentra of the vertebrae. Aocording to 
Van Oosten (1929) annuli are age marks and oonstitute the keystone 
to the scale theory of aging fish b~1 the soale method. Annuli as 
defined in this study, are dark, \')!lav/, transluoent bands indented 
s lightly into the oentra. These bands alternate with white, broader, 
opaque ones (FiGure 6). Winter growth, represented by dark bands, is 
oontrast<ld with the whi'lie broader, opaque ones, (Figure 6), of SUIlmler 
growth. The dark bands of winter growth are oaused by a denger depos i-
F i.!"ure r,. Centrum of vertel1"8. of an 
80 lTlI'! S C' 11 !' i n. Ri!l.f s B and (~ are wl'i t-e. 
o~aqlle ba.nds of summer rrowth. Einrs 
D, E, and F are winter ri~rs. Ring A 
is an acces S ory r'larl-. Ri:1r; JJ, ~he 
first arl.m,lus is well sep~rated frow 
the center of the centrtm. 
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Fir;lJ.re 7. Contrun of ver+;ebra of an 
84 rn:l sCllpin. The first annulus A is 
closoly adjacent to the central area.. 
Rint';s i,. C. and D are annuli of winter 
growth. lUng R is an ac~essory r.la.rk 
l::ing close to ring C. 
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Fir'ure G. Centrlll''! of -vertebra of an 
75 .... n sClIlpin. Rine A is 8.:". accessory 
marl<. hings!'l , v, and D are winter 
annuli . Rint; D is on the edge of the 
centrun. 
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Fihure 8. Centrlm of vertebra of an 
66 mm sc'~) pin . RinG A is fin accessor:,! 
mark. RinGs l3 and Care '\T!.nto!' annuli. 
28 
Fir,ure 10. CentrtUll of vertebra of an 
48 :-a:l sC'11 ") i!1. Ring A is an accessory 
mark. Hine; B is the first a!U1ulu8. 
The fish was determ~ned as I plus years 
of ar;e. 
29 
, .. 
Fir'lre 11. Centrur'l of 'vertebra of an 
92 "'1!:1 sCl l1pi":. Rin?:s A, B, C, and D 
are win"':;or annuli. D;'s-:;911ce betweeYl. 
;1im:s A and B indi cates tho rut'· ld 
gro,,;th durinr the first yeur • . l~inf, E 
is e.n a.ccessory marl,::. 
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tion of bone material durin~ the sl~ler growth rate during the winter 
months. Summer CrDWth# i.:1dicated by wide, liE;hter bands, is more 
rapid than the winter grovrth. Accessory marks (Figure 7) cause some 
confusion but are usually fainter than the true winter bands. Often, 
accessor .. bands are found deep in the center of the centrum or very 
close to a true winter band, giving little trouble distinguishing them 
from the true marks. Distance between rings# (A. and B of Figure llL 
indicated that the most rapid growth was during the first :,e ar of life. 
It can be expected that later ring;s in older fish will appear more 
closel:' spaced than ring;s formed early in the life of the same fish 
when gr owt h was rlOre ra pid. 
The fact that true annuli are indented into the centrum is a 
he lp in different iating true from false annu lie The number of winter 
ri:1Cs or annu Ii was used to determine the age of the fis h in years. 
Where a wide r.;ap occurred between the last annuli and the edl';e of the 
centrum, a plus s i;;n was added to the aGe of the fish (Figure 10). 
Annuli on the edre of the centrum were difficult to interpret due to 
inabilit~y to differentiate between true annuli and accessor .': marks 
(Fir.;ure 8). Annuli were more easily read in fish of an;e [:;roups two 
and three because of the c ontrast between the rapid Erowth of the first 
:rear and the clos6 proximit;/ of the first and socond annuli (FiGure 9). 
I.e net h-frequency 
In order to learn whether or not the annuli on vertebrae indica-
ted the actual a i;e of the soulpin, histograms of the length-frequencies 
of 495 fish were made. Close relationship was evident between the 
aCes deterrnined from vertebrae and the a f,e shown OJ peaks in the lenGth-
f requanc :, representation. (Fip:ure 12). 
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Figure 12. Length frequency based on standard lengths at 5 millimeter 
intervals for four months of 1949 and 1950. Frequencies 
are shown in per cent of the total fish in individual 
collecti ons. 
'-
Overlap of ages between length and age groups was antioipa.ted. 
1';ost overlap of a.ge-length groups occurred from ages one to four 
(Figure 13). Few fish \'1ere found in the five year class, indicating 
life span of the sculpin was four years or less in tho majority 
of fish. 
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Fi[ure 13. J\.r;e frequ(;I1c~! of 407 Utah Scul r,i ns aged by vertebrae 
and hased on 5 m: llimeter lenrth groups. Sexes combined. 
Standa rd Age Group 
Len[;th 
0 I II III IV V 
35 2 
40 10 
45 1 4 
50 1 7 1 
55 19 7 1 
60 9 25 
65 6 31 7 
70 8 36 16 2 
75 3 28 22 2 
GO 1 16 21 3 
85 18 17 5 
SO 4 21 4 
95 3 12 8 2 
100 5 12 
105 1 2 
110 1 
115 2 1 
120 
125 1 
Total fish 14 57 169 12SJ ;S~ 6 
Food Habits 
Although the sculpin has a re putation for preying on tr out 6Ef:s 
and young trout, ver .. little detailed work has been pU !J lis hed giving 
basis to this statenent. Koster (193 6 ) analyzed thirty stoIJlB. c hs of 
s?ulpins from Cuyuga lake, New lork, and vicinity , and found on l ;, two 
stomachs containi!1g trout e r;gs. The scu l pi na in his study were not 
collected during the sunnner months. torbes and Sur ber (1920) state 
in their findinr;s that little evidence e x ists of predation Oll tr out 
et; Cs or young trout bJ the sculpin. Swenson, l).orton , a nd Rrassington 
(1948) in their report of the sculpin on Logan River s i1 cm no evidence 
of such predat5 on. The diet consisted prim::,rilJ' of insects a nd p lant 
material. The report further shows that Diptera and E:) heme roptera 
species were taken more readily than other species of aquatic insects. 
Koster (1936) reports that three orders: Ephemaroptera, Di ptera, and 
Trichoptera were the bulk of the food in sculpi.n stomachs a.nal.)' zed. 
The diet of the SC ulpin in logan River, Uta!" , followed the trends 
found in other studies. The diet consisted prilrari1~\ of insects with 
plant Il1fI.terial, fish, st . nes, and rarely wood, included. I,:Ost of the 
aquatic insects were Diptera. Three orders: Ephemeroptera, Tric hoptera, 
and Plecoptera were consumed in almost equal num~)ers. These" three 
orders collectively equalled numbers of Diptera taken. 
Althou P' h the total number of insects consumed Vlas fairlv c onstant u v 
ovor the three periods (Table 3), the first period shov,e d a.n i ncrease 
over the second and third period. Volume of food ta.ken was fairly 
constant. Few of the stomnchs examined were full. The full storoo.chs 
contained either fish or the larger insect forms such as Tipula larva 
or Plecoptera larva. 
TablE> 3. Food of Gatt-IS tair·j1 semiscater f~ro1"l IOf1'1:'l River, TH;ah, exp,'ossei • s I'c r'3 
number of food items. 
--
---
Date of Collection Jr,ll1lary, Fe br'-1sry·, "arch Jun(', J .. ly, f .!~st 
rumber of st~. tachs ta\n~n 74 IOI! 
Totdl volume of food (cc) 23.2 IJ.S 
Total molmber of food 1 ten':. J.~>C c)71 
Totql ljength of fish (r.nn ) Range 32-130 fJO-134 
Mean )5.35 9o.1~ 
PprC2'''1t Perc8nt 
Occurrf.'!lce f'u nbel' '[olu'"'le OCCtll'I'enCf"t N ... 'Il 1'1' 0 
----
Fish 2 2 3~ 2 1 
Cott:4 s \:. S8'?,; scabel' 2 1 39 2 I 
Cottus er,gs 1 1 Tr 
· . 
':.'l'out eggs · .. 
• 0 
Insects 100 ;Ii hI )9 /) 
Undetermined 
· . · . 
1" 
.> · . 
Determined 100 98 11 A r " / 
1)jptera 73 61 hI) .') 4. 
Deternined 73 61 I~ ., Ll u? 
Ci'd rononus 36 1-; Ut ~ 32 ,. ... l.t 
Tipu!a 1.1 14 ho r, 1 
sIm lI:i um 
· . · . 
1? ')'7 ~, 
Tanytarsus 
· . · . 
.0 01> o G 
Trichoptera Ju ?h 3 1.1 17 
l'nr1e+,ermined 22 (3 2 IS Ll 
Deterrilined 16 16 1 ':If< 11 
Hvdropslche 11'1 l~ 1 ?11 11 
Brachycentrlls • • l~ 1 
Platvihylax 00 
• 0 J 1 Glossoml.l 
· . 
. . 
• 0 
Ephemeropt:Ei'ra 20 '? J )~7 2() f 
Undeterrr.ined 20 7 J 31 18 
Deter:::l1ned ... j f) 
Iron lonp;imanus I) ~ 
Eph~merella ~rar.di.s 13 /, 
Ephemerella dodds1 "3 
Ephemerella coloradensis 1 
Ri tIn-ogena elp-gan tula .. 
tti tLro2ena mimus 
· . 
Plecoptera 26 t) 10 ~O 13 
Undeterr:lined ·lS h "{ IIi 5 
Deterr.ined 9 2 3 29 {1 
Pteronarcella badia 
· . 
tl 2 
Acroneuria pacifica 11 ? 3 ?l f." 
Isoperia sp. 
• • 
• 0 
'0 00 00 
Coleoptera 00 00 
• 0 
2 1 
Oligo chaeta 
.0 o. 1 
· . 
Hi scellaneous 2 
· . 
7 q. 
Stones 2 • • 7 · . Plant 1 .. 
~jood 00 .0 _0 •• 
• c 
--_._------
ra ~"NJ ') fr a rcies of ')ee' rrW1C , tot 1 \'01 me of food terr, nd tot.u 
37 
All of the fish eaten were young; sculpins. No trout or whitefish 
were found. The total numbor of egr;s found were three trout eggs and 
~o sculpin eggs. Eggs consisted of only a very snaIl volume of the 
total food consumed. The trout eggs in the diet may have washed out 
of the nest and. if so. their loss was not detrimental to reproduction. 
Specific Feeding Trends 
Species of Diptera occurred more often in the first period than 
in either of the other two periods. The lower percentaGe of volume 
in comparison to percentage of number is due in part to the small s iza 
of Chironomus and Simulium. tany of the stomachs analyzed during this 
period had no speoies other than Chironomus larva. Chironomus was 
taken in l a rge numbers and sone stomachs contained as many as twenty 
to forty larvae. Tanytarsus was taken occasionally with the hiche st 
per cent taken during September and October. Simulium species were 
taken by few fish but numbered up to fifty or more when present in the 
stomach content s. 
Ephemeroptera 
Ephemeroptera ranked second in occurrence and in number. ~ny of 
the Ephemeroptera were determined to order only. further ident ificat ion 
~eing difficult due to advanced stages of digestion. Ephemerella 
grandis was taken more readily than other members of this order. the 
hiGhest numbers consumed durine; June. J l lJ. and August. Ephemere lla 
I • 
doddsi was next in importance followed by Iron lO Db imanus, Ephemerella 
coloradensis. and Rithro(1;sna taken only occasionally . 
Plecoptera 
More Plecoptera were consumed during the third period than in 
either the first or second pe riod. acroneuria ~cifica was the most 
abundant species of Plecoptera consumed. Stomachs containing only a 
few of these species were distended due to the large size of the insect. 
Aside from Tipula larva# species of Plecoptera were the largest insects 
in the diet. Species of Isoperla were taken occasionally. Pteronar-
cella badia accounted for about one-eighth of the total volume of 
Plecoptera taken. 
In many instances Trichoptera larva were taken case and all. 
Brachycentrus occurred in greater numbers than those of Neothrennna. 
Rydropsyche occurred more often than any other species in the order. 
Brachycentrus# Neothremma# and Glossoma had no oocurrence dnring the 
peri od of Januar: .. Februar; .. and March. .' 
1:embers of Coleoptera occurred in the adult stage only. No 
Coleoptera species occurred during the months of January" February # 
and lvlarch. The total volume in anyone period did not exceed one 
per cent. 
OliCoc'hasta occurred in only one stomach. The occurrence of 
the Olir;ochaetn in the diet was dvring the period of June # July, and 
AU E;ust. 
Ilisce 1 lane ous items cons isted of stones # wood .. and plant materia 1. 
The greatest OCCl ' rrence vras stones. The sculpin# being a bottom feeder # 
may taken stones during the feeding period. In one instance a stone 
vras found so l a r e;e that it was blocking the anus of the fish being 
examined. Plant material was determined to be of both hi gher plants 
and filamentous al i;ae. 
Competition for Food between Sculpins and 
Game Fish. 
The results of this food habits study indicate that if the 
scu Ipin were very abundant in an area it would consume enou gh insects 
to c ompete with garre fish such as trout for food. Even though there 
is less food during the winter months there is little predation by 
the sculpin upon eggs or fry of trout. Koster (1936) cites studies 
of Greeley (1932) and Ricker (1934) to support this point of view. 
The stcdy cited concludes that "Cottus neither congregated on the spawn-
ing beds nor ate large quantities of eggs. One sculpin contained a 
single trout egg." Greeley (1932) in the examination of eleven 
sculpin stomachs in April, 1933, concluded in his study that the 
female trout in guarding the nest proved effective en ough to stop pre-
dation by the sculpin. 
Food Availability 
Food consumed by a fish depends upon what is avai lable in the area, 
in which the fish lives. In like manner. the extent to which a food 
animal is taken as food depends upon the habits of the food animal. 
Insects livine; on the upper surfaces of rooks and stones are less read-
ily taken by a bottom dwellinb fish such as the sculpin. To s orre ex-
tent. the size of the food animal has a bearing on its being consurned 
as food. particu lar ly by a smaller fis h. Allen (1941) states in his 
food study of the salmon. "The effect of the nature of the potential 
food animal on the extent to which it is eaten is the sum of these 
and other similar factors. It is this combined effect which may be 
termed ava ilab i li ty of t he animal conoerned." 
To arrive at availability, a method must be used to compare food 
taken in relation to food availa. ;J ility. This was accomplished by 
taking bottom samples with a square foot sa~pler at the same time the 
fish were coll~cted for stonnch analysis. Food itero..5 occurring in the 
stomach contents were compared with food items occurring in the bottom 
samples (Tables 4,5, 6 , and 7). 
Alt hOUGh a definite numerical value was not determined for the 
availability of food organisms concerned, the food availa.bility tables 
indica.te that a close relations hip exists between the per cent of food 
organi sms in t he stomachs analyzed a9d the per cent of food organiSms 
found in bottom samples. 
Preference and Availability of Food 
In stomaohs ana.lyzed for food preference and ava.i labi lity. members 
of the order Diptera were taken more rea.dily than any other order. 
Table 4. Food taken by Cottus bairdi seT'liscaber conpared to two bottom samples 
of Station 5, Lor,an River, Utah. July. 1950. 
-
Item I Stomach Contents Sample No. 1 Sample No. 2 I 
No. ~~ Contents No. '~ Contents No. % Contents 
Diptera 79 90 88 75 19 66 
Ch5. ronor.lUS 7 8 14 12 4 15 
SinuHum 72 82 74 63 14 48 
":'iru1a 0 -- 0 -- 1 3 
l-.:pheneroptera 6 7 30 I 25 9 31 
Ephemorella doddsi 0 -- 4 3 0 --
Baetis sr. 0 -- 15 3 2 7 
Rithrofena sp. 0 -- 3 3 0 --
Ephemore lIe. su. G 7 8 6 0 --
Ephemerella incrnis 0 -- 0 -- 3 10 
Ephemerolla. coloradensis 0 -- 0 -- 4 14 
Trichoptera 1 1 0 -- 0 --
Hydropsvche 
t 
1 1 0 -- 0 --
T'lecoptera 2 2 0 -- I 3 
Plecoptera sp. ,2 2 0 -- 1 3 
,-" 
, ..... 
Table 5. Food taken by Cottus bairdi semis caber c0mpared to three bottom samples of 
Sta tj on 5. Logan Ri v er I Utah. Barch I 1950. 
Item Stonach Contents Sample Ho.l .1 Samp le j·Jo • 2 Sample No. 3 
Ho. '10 Contents No. I~ Con-';ents To • { Contents No. 10 Contents 
. 
Diptera 25 65 .5 25 81.0 32 27.2 70 32.5 
Ti~ 24 62.9 0 ---- I 1.0 2 1.0 
Chironomus 1 2.6 25 81.0 31 26.2 68 31.5 
i":phemeroptera 2 5 .3 2 6.4 25 21.2 55 25.4 
Pleooptera 5 13.4 2 6.4 33 27.6 29 13.3 
Tri ch opt era 6 15.8 0 ---- I 19 I 16.1 57 2G.4 
Hydraclmida 0 f!!"'---- I 1 3 .1 l 8 6.9 ;) 2.4 
l<ollusoa 0 ---- I 1 I 3 . 1 1 1.0 0 ----
Annelida 0 
---- J 0 ---- 0 ---- 2 1.0 
---
-- - - -
>t. 
Table 6. Food taken by Cottus bairdi semiscaber compared to two bottom samples of 
Station 3, Lo~~n River, Utah. 8eptenber, 1950. 
Item Stomach Contents 0anp1e No. 1 Sa.."'1.ples No. 2 
Contents I No. % Contents r cl no . I ~1a Contents .Jo. / 0 
Diptera 140 68 17 I 35 21 I 38 I Chironomus 112 55 17 35 15 
I 
27 Tipu1a 0 
-- 0 
--
0 
--Si~u1ium 20 9 0 
--
6 11 l'anytarsus 8 4 0 I -- 0 --t;rhemeroptera 60 28 17 I 36 26 I 47 
":pheJl'\oroptera sp. 18 r 1 I 2 20 I 36 Daeti s ape 0 -- 16 34 6 I 11 Iron sp. 6 3 0 I 
--
0 I --Erhemero11a ~randis 9 
'1 0 I -- 0 I --E~emere11a doddsi 7 3 0 -- 0 
--Rithro r ena e1cr;antu1a 19 I 0 0 I -- 0 
--Ri thror-ena milms 1 I 1 0 
, 
--
0 
--
Tri choptera 0 
-- 12 25 6 11 Brach;lcentrlls 0 
-- 9 19 I 3 6 Limnophi Ius () 
-- 3 6 3 5 
P1ecoptera 7 ~ 2 4 1 2 Acroneuria pacifica 7 4 0 -,.. 0 
--Iteronarcel1a ~ adia 0 
-- ;14 1 I 2 Annelida 0 
-- o -- I 2 
.... 
, I 
"--
Table 7. Food taken by Cottus bairdi semiscaber compared to two bottom samples 
of ~tation 1. LOgan Rivor. Utah. October. 1950. 
Item Stomach Contents Sample No. 1 Sample No. 2 
No. 10 Contents :!'To. % Contents no. % Contents 
Diptera 108 57 29 53 22 35 Chironomus 25 13 18 33 15 24 Simulium 83 44 11 20 7 11 
Tri ch optera 26 14 10 18 1 2 Hydropsyche 17 9 7 3 1 2 l':lrachycentrus 5 3 3 5 0 
--
Platyphylax 2 1 0 
-- 0 
--
Trichoptera sp. 2 1 0 
- 0 
--
Ephemeroptera 13 7 14 25 33 53 Baetis sp. 0 
-- 14 25 0 
--Ephemeroptera sp. 0 
-- 0 
-- 33 53 
Plecoptera 37 20 2 4 5 8 Acroneuria paoifica 21 11 0 
-- 0 
--
Isoperla sp. 0 -- 0 
- 1 2 Pteronarcella badia 0 
-- 2 4 4 6 J- lecoptera sp_ 16 9 0 
-- 0 
--
Coleoptera 4 2 0 
-- 0 
--
Dytiscidae 4 2 0 
-- 0 
--
Odonata 0 
-- 0 
-- I 2 Odonata s o. 0 
-- 0 
-- I 2 
-
• 
.. "-
.,l:. ... 
Speoies of Ephemeroptera were readily taken as food, and their 
lower frequenoies is due possibly to their active habits and the fact 
that they are found benoath rocks and in trash rather than on the 
open stream bottom. The sculpin is a bottom feeder and is rarely 
seen swim.ming mors than a few inches off the bottom of the strea.m. 
Baetis species were taken more reo.dilj< than other r-embers of the order. 
The hir,hest oocurrence of the order in bottom sampling was during the 
months of September and October . 
Only two species of Plecoptera were taken in a.ny amount by the 
soulpin . Aoroneuria p!lcifica !lnd Pteronarcella badia were found in 
greater numbers than other mmbers of the order. Some areas showed 
n definite reduction in numbers of Ephen,eroptera where large numbers 
of Plecoptera inhabited the sa.me area. This fact vras apparent in the 
food habit study of the sculpin. 
Species of Trichoptera were taken only occasionally. Here a.e;ain 
the habit-at of t.he insect is possibly the reason it is not readily 
taken by a bottom dwe llir..!2; fis h. its case usually being found on the 
upper surfaces of rocks facinG upstream. Preference as well as avail-
ability of Trichopter was low. 
Speoies of Coleoptera were taken rarel;:.' . due possibly to eit her no 
preference or no availability. 
Annelida. Odonatn, Hydrachnida were rarely tak"f.ln . Their absence 
is also due possibly to the fa.ct that they had no preference nor 
availability in tho diet. 
SUM1!ARY 
The Utah sculpin is one of four native species of fish in Logan 
hiver, Utah. The study area is almost entirely within the Cache 
National Forest. The Logan hiver lies in the Bear River range; geo-
lOGically, this range consisting of two tilted blocks bounded by 
Te rt iary fau 1 ts • 
The study of the Utah s cu lpin in Logan Itiver was based on 801 
speciuens collected during 1949 to March 1951. Numbers of fish exam-
ined for categories of the study were: length- f requency. 495; aging by 
vertebrae, 407; length-wei ght relationship. 601; and food habits, 275 . 
Fish were collected by use of an electric shocking roo.chin6, numbers 
occurring as high as 150 per tenth mile of stream. Preferred habitats 
were found to be in the area of the third impoundment on Lo gan hiver. 
Identification to species was difficult. Key characteristics of 
species exarr.ined weres s p ines on the preopercle bone, presence of pala-
ti~e teeth, and a deeper caudal peduncle. These features were adequate 
in determining species examined in the studj. 
Vertebrae sectioned from the fish were used in age dete rnination. 
Use of the operculars in a Ging proved to be unsa.tisfactory due to the 
membranous, unoss ified nature of the structure. length-freque ncy proved 
to be a gen~ral correlation to the aging technique. 
Determination of sex from external morphology is diffic u lt. The 
breeding male is characterized by an orange or cream tipped dorsal fin. 
1:ale fish were large r than female fish per unit of body weight. 
Relat i ons hip between standard length and weight is described by 
us e of the f ollowing formu la: 
W - 4.236 X 10-4 L 2.900 
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The coefficient of condition, K, increased with length in fish un to 
60 millimeters in standard leneth and decreased in length in fish from 
60 to 125 mi llimeters. Most variati on in K occurred in fis h be low 
50 millimeters in standard length. 
The Utah sculpin in wgan River, Utah, is a spring spawner, the 
spawning period ranr,ine from Fe bruary to May. 
The diet of the Utah sculpin consisted pri1I'arily of aquatic insects. 
E.ost of the insects were Diptera. Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera" and Tri-
choptera were consumed in almost equal numbers. Collectively, these 
t bree orders equalled numbers of Diptera taken. 
Food avai laM lity and preference was determined by bott om samples 
of the river. Competition for food is minimized somewhat by the fact 
that the sc u lpin is a bottom feeder and the trout is primarily a 
surface feeder. Predation of trout eggs by the sculpin VIas almost 
non-existent. 
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